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Corrosion variables

Car shows effects of corrosive salt air

Test results

Salt causes metal to rust or corrode faster
than normal. But it is surprising to learn how
fast deterioration occurs in coastal areas. The
drastic increase is caused by the salt spray
from. breaking waves. The spray is b! own inland
by onshore coastal winds.

The primary variables affecting corrosion
rates near the coast are the salt content in the
air, the time of wetness of the metal surface, the
temperature, and the level of other atmospheric
pollutants. These variables are controlled by
enviror>mental factors. distance to the ocean,
elevation, wind direction!, wave action, rainfall,
humidity, the degree of shelter and the ievel of
industrial air pollution.

Corrosion rates vary from place to place and
during different times at the same location. The
corrosion rate of one metal versus another also
can vary with differing environmental condi-
tions, For instance, one material may corrode
five times faster in one environment ar!d 10
times faster in another. Such wide variability
makes definitive conclusions difficult to deter-
mine. Instead, I will examine general trends and
selected sites, realizing the corrosion rate will
vary with time and location.

In the 1940s, Francis LaQue  for whom the
LaQue Center for Corrosion Technology at
Wrightsville Beach and Kure Beach is named!
conducted a series of corrosion field tests.
Steel plates were placed in a variety of configu-
rations at an atmospheric test site in Kure
Beach. The test results were based on a year or
more of exposure.

One test examined the variability of the cor-
rosion rate with distance from the ocean, Sam-
ples located 80 feet from the ocean corroded

six times faster than a location 800 feet from the
ocean  Fig. 1!. The abundance of wave-sup-
plied salt spray drastically increased corrosion
close to shore.

The test also examined the variability of cor-
rosion rate with elevation. On the oceanfront
 80-foot! lot, the corrosion rate increased from
ground level to a maximum at about 10 feet
above grade and then decreased.

Other tests evaluated the direction of expos-
ure relative to the ocean and various degrees of
sheltering. A roof was constructed over the test
plates  Fig. 2!. Samples faced all compass
directions, the east side facing the ocean. As
expected, the east side had the highest corro-
sion rates � four times higher than the lowest
rates on the west side.

LaQ ue tested the effects of sheltering by vary-
ing the height of the plates beneath the shelter.
The highest plates were partially protected by
the roof; the lowest samples received little pro-
tection, But the corrosion rate did not increase
with exposure. The worst conditions occurred
under partial shelter  Fig.2!. The corrosion rate



was three times higher under partial shelter
than full exposure, Two faCtors account for the
increase. The salt on exposed surfaces is
washed GWGy by rainfall, Partia! Shelter GIIVWS
almost Gs much incvming salt spray as full
exposure, but theshielding from rainfal! a!iowa
for a greater cvnCentrativn Of Salt. A seevnd
factor is the time vf surface dampness, Ful!y
exposed surfaces are dried by the sun, Par IGI
shelter at! ows the shaded surface ta stay damp
for longer periods, increasing the total amount
of corrosion.

Typical corrosion problems

Rapid corrosion can be an expensive sur-
prise to those living and working near the coast.
Products GI>d materials that might last many
yearS five tO 10 miles inland CGA de el!Orate
rapidly in salt Gir, Conditions Gre most severe
around large bodies of salt water, sound or
OCean, with regularly breaking waveS Gnd VA-
share breezes, But corrosion rates will be
increased by salt Gir for several miles inland.

An oceanfrcnt home vr building vri pilings
stands in the shoreline's most cvrrvsive zone,
accvrding tv the LGQue tests. Its proximity to
the ocean, BlevatlvA and open, partially shel-
tered !ower level qualify it for this distinction.

Corrosion can be a problem eveII in wood-
frame buildings, Although properiy maintained
wOod is not affected, the metal fastenerS and
connectors holding it together are. Nails,
screws, nuts and baits require more frequent
maintenanCe and/vr perivdiC repIGCement, The
need for rep! Gcement usually occurs gradually
and is obvious during cleaning, painting or
other regular maintenance.

Of particular concern is the corrosion vf wind
anchors or hurricane straps that hald the build-
ing together in eXtreme wiI>da. Theae sheet-
metal' straps Gre recommended $v resist hurri-
cane-force winds Gnd are widely used in North
Carvlina and Other Coaatai regivns. When Aew,
the straps GI'8 effectIve and very ! Aexpenslve
protection,

Unfortunately, the susceptibility of the Straps
ta cvrrvaian haS been overlooked, In open,
under-house exposures, the sheet-metal straps
can lose all structural strength in five years.
SIACe they are Only needed In ext!.erne linda
and are cosmetically hidden fram the owner's
view, tile straps Gi 8 Avt readily Adair!tBI Aed, Vis-
ibly ruated Strapa Should be repIGCed before
hurricane season. For mvre details on corro-
sion-realstant methods, send for UNC Sea
Grant'S Hlueprinf, "Wovden I/Ind AACharS fur
Hurricane Resistant Construction Near the
Ocean"  UNC-SG-B P-84-3!.

Metal wind anchors can corrode and lose etrength

Corrosion prableims also are common with
heat exchangers used in air conditioners and
heat pumps. Often the unit is placed under the
building where COrrOSivn is mOst Severe. Al-
most all metal windows, doors, hinges, 8!ectri-
cal fixtures and meta  gutters wIII show the
effects Of COrrOSion. WindOw SCreena uaually
require frequent replacement. And cars in use
near the coast inevitably show the effects vf a
salt-spray environment.

Living with corrosion: prevention

To cope with the problems of corrosion, the
coastal property owner has several choices,
The owner Can uae regular materia!a, eXpeeting
higher repair and replacement costs. Alter-
nately, an ovvner can take preventive steps to
extend the life of his metal products. Qr, the
ovifner cGA purchase cvrrvsivH-resistant pro'*
ducts, anticipating any increase in initial cost
may be Offaet by lower maintenanae and re-
plGCement feeS.

Galvanizing common steei can extend inex-
pensively the useful I! fe of many products. Gal-
vanizing coats steel with a layer vf zinc, The
high temperature process melts the boundary
layer between the steel and zine to form G tight
bond. Testa show that zinc corrvdes about 20
times slower in salt Gir than common stee!
alloys. The thicker the galvanizing cv8ting, the
longer lasting the protection.

The sacrificial ability of galvanizing sets it
apart from other coatings and paints, When G
scratch occurs, the zinc coating corrodes



faster than steel and deposits material in the
scratch to seal it, Galvanizing can be thought of
as a self-healing coating. Most other coatings
actua!!y make the scratched area rust faster.

Two types of ga!van!zing exist, Using an elec-
trical current, electrop!ating coats the object
with a t!lin Iayer of zinc. The surface cuter is
usua! Iy glasay gray, ElectroplatIng Is USed fre-
quently far nails and other sma!!objects. Hurri-
cane straps arId other sheet recta! connectors
are e! ectropiated.

Many stee! objects can be galvanized by a
chemical process that dips the object in hot
mOlten zinc. A caating five or nlore times
thicker is applied, leaving the surface duller
and rougher than electroplating, TIle thicker
the ga!VaniZing the! anger the ITIateria! Wil! be
protected. Heavy hat-dipped galvan..zing is pre-
ferred and can last 20 ta 36 years in the worst
atmospheric conditions. However, th-,, galvan-
izing will not last as long as the useful life of a
building constructed near the acean, Mainte-
nance and/or replacement v'il! eventually be
necessary.

Metal a!!oys have been deve!aped for im-
prOVed Carrasian resistanCe. Althaugll al! Stain-
!ess skeet alloys are not suited far salt air, two
widely distributed grades, identified by the
I'Iumbers 3Q4 and 3!6, haV6 praved I"68!atant.
After 40 years af Oacanfrant expaaure at KUI e
Beech, test samples lost their luster, but no
ruating Or Iuss Of strength OCCUrred. Stalnleas
steel nails, nuts and bolts can be purchased at a
premium cOSt. Wind anChOrS, hurriCane Strapa
and other sheet metal connectors may be
ordered from stainless stee! manufacturers.

These may be ~orth the ex/ra cast because
connectors are diff!au!t to maintain ano rep!ace.
Nails are a!so availab!e in Mane!, a nickel-
capper allay that withstands sa!1. air.

Aluminum, COmmenly Used!n bui!dings fOr
sUch pUI poses 88 Storm vvlndavvs and doars IS
relatively reactive in air, inlrnediate!y forming a
thin oxide! ayer aver its surface. The oxide layer
protects the metal trom further cor!'osion. Any
Scratchea are quickIy oxidized agairI. I!capite a
prateCtive Coating, a!urlirIum products cor-
rode faster in sa! t air than! n non-sa! t air. Excel-
lent corrosion-resistantaI!ays have beer> devel=
oped far ShIp buIIdIng and bulkheading but are
not wide!y available in standaId bui!ding pro-
ducts, Aluminum may be anodized, an electro-
chemiCa! SurfaCe treatment, to reduoe Carra-
sI o n.

The combination of two differen! metals can
sometimes cause rapid corrosion to occur, For
instance, the use of brass screws to attach an
aluminum frame resu!ts in rapid COrrOS!an Of

the aluminum. Whenever possible, avoid the
use of dissimilar metals together. In the ex-
ample, aluminunl SCreWS are preferred. Stain-
less steel reacts less with aluminum than brass

and would be an acceptable alternative. Monel
should not be used with aluminum ar ga!van-
ized steel.

Frequently corrosion prob!ems with doors
and win dovvs are caused by hardware � hinges,
locks and! atches. Steel hardware is frequently
bare or plated with brass or cadmium. These
materials are highly corrosive in salt air. Solid
brass hinges and other hardware are readily
available and are more corrosion resistant.

Stainless steel hardware also may be available.
One manufacturer of sliding glass doors offers
a kit with stainless stee! rollers and other hard-

ware that can be insta!!ed in the!I Standard
doors.

According to the LaQUe Center tests, heat
exchangers and air conditioning units would
be better located on the landward aide of the
building. There, they would be sheltered from
salt Spray and eXpOSed ta rainfall. Periadio Ilaa-
ing with fresh water can help, When not used
tor extended periods, heat pumps and air con-
ditioners under houses should be rinsed,
coated with a light aerosol o! I and protected
with plastic cloth or other airtight barriers.
Protecting the heat exchanger fins is particu-
larly important, Corrosion by-products ac-
Cumulate on the finS, reduCing the effIC!enoy Of
the unit and increasing your electric bill long
before the equipment actually fails, Equipment
maintenance agreements are always a better
buy near the beach.

Metal chimneys for fireplaces and stoves are
in wide use along the coast. Although some
parts af the flues are made of stainless steel,
most chimneys have galvanized or aluminized
exteriors, internal spacers and caps. Complete
stainless steel chimneys are desiI'ab!e, but are
not readily available to fit most fireplaces, If a
metal chimney is used near the ocean, it wiII
probably have corrosion-prone parts. Al-
though the fireplaces and stoves may not be
uSed frequently, it is iITIpartant ta!napeCt the
chimney regularly, SpeCifiCai!y IOOking far car-
rosion. Chimney sweeps and !oca! fire de-
partnlents are usua! Iy available fur annual in-
spections.

Common window screen is galvanized steel.
More corrosion-resistant alloys and fiberglass
are available. Some alternative products may
be harder to install or not as strong. For
instance, fiberglass screen, although more cor-
rosion-resistant, is not very strong, Check with
your hardware dealer.



No cure exists for the rusting car. To delay
rust, wash and wax the car regularly, Be sure to
rinse the underside and other hard-to-reach
surfaces where salt spray can accumulate. Park
the car in an enclosed garage or keep it shel-
tered from salt spray as much as possible.

Corrosion and decay of products in marine
environments is inevitable. But the problems
created can be reduced by understanding the
causes of corrosion, pianning for preventive
maintenance and spending extra money for
more resistant materials.

For more details, contact Spencer Rogers,
UNC Sea Grant, P.O, Box 130, Kure Beach,
N, C. 28449. Or call 919/458-5780.

� Spencer Rogers
Coastai Engineer
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